HONOR ROLL TRIBUTE TIPS

The following are suggestions for the wording of Honor Roll tributes. Feel free to be creative in personalizing your tributes; however, you must not exceed the maximum word requirement.

To be inscribed in the Honor Roll Book (25 Words)

For her gracious friendliness, understanding, loyalty to her Club and the conscientious fulfillment of all duties, the WC of __________ proudly honors _______ _________.

In recognition of loyal and willing service to her club, the District and her Community, the WC of __________ honors __________.

In grateful recognition of her friendly spirit, ability and sincere devotion to duty, the WC of __________ proudly honors __________.

For distinguished service, outstanding ability and loyalty, the WC of __________ honors __________.

For her intellectual vitality, complete responsibility and charm in serving her Club, the WC of __________ pays tribute to __________.

For conscientious fulfillment of her duties, friendliness, understanding and untiring loyalty to her Club, __________ is honored by the WC of __________.

To be read from the Convention Floor (50 Words)

We, the WC of __________, have the pleasure of placing __________ on the Honor Roll. Under her leadership, the warmth and inspiration that she imparted to us have been a transfusion of new strength and purpose.

The WC of ________ proudly places the name of __________ on the Honor Roll, in appreciation of her leadership in civic services to her Club, Community and Federation. Her generosity, kindness, patience, understanding and wisdom encouraged and inspired others to carry on the aims and goals of Federation.

The WC of __________ is proud to honor __________ with deep appreciation of her fine, inspiring leadership and outstanding ability. During her various activities of club work, we have grown in membership, attendance and in general interest and usefulness in the community.

The WC of __________ honors __________ for her farsighted policy for the future of our Club, her untiring personal interest in every member’s problems as well as Club affairs, exceptional executive ability, friendliness, graciousness, love and serenity at all times.